
PRPE - TRU-TONE 
PROCESS INKS

Union Ink's Tru-Tone CMYK process inks are the most accurate and vibrant process inks available for plastisol printing. It is available as a 
single strength or as a triple strength 3X product.

For optimum results use solvent resistant dual cure emulsions. Available in single strength for printing directly to light color garments 
and 3X for printing on an under base or darks.

Union worked with industry experts to create the "Magic Numbers" 
plug- in available at UnionInk.com -> Tools -> Magic Numbers.  Do not use water-resistant or one-part photopolymer emulsions. 

Process Hot Magenta (PRPE-3085) This can be used when you want 
to produce hotter reds, .oranges, and fl flesh tones in your design. 

Designed to be printed wet-on-wet. 

Underexposed stencils may break down during printing or cause a 
chemical reaction between the ink and emulsion resulting in a clogged 
screen mesh that will be difficult and sometimes impossible to reclaim. 

A Fine White Printer (PRPE-1080), a transparent white halftone ink that 
is printed through a fifth screen to provide brighter highlight colors.

Five Triple Strength process color inks are available for printing with an 
under base white to obtain true four-color process prints on black 
shirts. 

 For best results Tru-Tone inks should be printed on white fabrics. The 
color values will be altered if printed on dyed fabrics. 

Internationally compliant

 Tru-Tone inks will fully cure when the entire thickness of the ink 
deposit reaches 300F (149C). 

Non-phthalate

https://www.avientspecialtyinks.com/services/compliance-support

If you use Adobe Photoshop for making color separations, the most 
accurate process color separations can be achieved by using the 
TruTone Ink Photoshop Setup Values Plug In available for free 
download on our web site www.unionink.com. 

The information above is given in good faith and does not release you 
from testing inks and fabrics to confirm suitability of substrate and 
application process to meet your customer standards and 
specifications.

This process involves modified art and higher screen meshes. 

Tru-Tone can also be combined with Process Halftone Base 
(PRPE-9080) to create process colors with color values unavailable 
with the standard Tru-Tone process colors. 

Standard plastisol cleaners, press 
wash, or ink degradant 

Flash: Pre-heat pallets 
Cure: 300F

Cotton

 

Find safety information here: 
www.avient.com/resources/safety-data-
sheets or contact your local CSR

 

N/ACounts: 305-355 
Tension: 20n/cm3
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suitability of either Avient’s products or the information for your 
process or end-use application. You have the responsibility to 
conduct full-scale end-product performance testing to determine 
suitability in your application, and you assume all risk and liability 
arising from your use of the information and/or use or handling of 
any product. AVIENT MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR 
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Tru-Tone Halftone Base 
(PRPE-9080) 
Reducer/Detackifier  (PLRE-9000) 
 

60, 70  
Profile: Square 
Stroke: 1 
Angle: 10-15%

65°-90° F (18°-32° C) 
Avoid direct sunlight

Solvent resistant  
Off Contact: 1/16” (2mm) or greater 
Emulsion Over Mesh: 15-20%
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